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He Asked Her Three
Times.
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(Adapted from Hans Christian Andersen.)
consideration
of
your ward- i
NCR upon a time,” daddy told the children when they begged for a
robe.
Do
you
realize how i
story, “there was a butterfly that went to look for a bride among
ij
much we can assist you in pre(lie flowers. He looked at them well as they sat so primly on their
::
stems, just like pretty girls waiting to be asked to marry. But they
paring your clothes for this |
*
II!
were
all
so
beautiful
that
the
butterfly
found
It
very
hard
to
choose.
At
last
?
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
t: event?
lie flew to tile daisy. You know how every, girl pulls petals off the daisy and
A thorough cleaning and a j
(Delivered by carrier to any part of
says. ‘He loves me—he loves me not.' So the butterfly thought he would find
skilful pressing will
improve ij
the city.)
Local and Foreign
Î;
P«r Month
50c out his fortune from the daisy too. So he said: ‘Sweet Marguerite daisy’—
the appearance, fit and hang of !:
Payment in advance to a date one Marguerite is the French way of saying daisy—‘you are the wisest wife of all
any garment, whether it has jl
r
.
month or more from date of payment. flowers. Tell me, shall I get this one or that? To whom shall I fly?'
been worn few or many times. H
Vhree Months
“But the Marguerite was so cross at being called ‘wife’ that she would not
11.60
Our serivce will please the ||
fttx Months...
2.75 answer the butterfly. He asked her three times, but she paid no attention to
III
One Tear..........
5.00 him. and at last he flew off. It was early spring, and the crocuses and snow
most particular. Try us.
ii
Ihr
following
market
quotations
an
B 7 Mali (outside of city and on rural drops were out. ‘They are charming, hut too young,’ said the butterfly. Like
.
the prices paid to the producer by tku ::
routes) :
most very young men he preferred older girls. So he flew to the anemones, but
36c
dealer
and
are
changed
dally,
thus
glv
Par Month...
they were too bashful for him. The violets were too enthusiastic, the tulips
:
Three Months
»1.00 too fond of snow and the jonquils too common. The apple blossoms were | ing the pnhltc the accurate quotation*
(SI* Months..,
1.76
i»
lovely, but they all fell off soon as the wind blew. It would not be worth on all classes of grain, produce an#
.
One Year....
3.00
while to be married for only a day, thought the butterfly. Finally he saw a meats:
!
All copy for advertisements must be in sweet pea. She was pink and white and dainty, yet would look well in a
The grain quotations below wer* ii
the office at 10:00'a. m. of day on kitchen. He was on the point of asking her to marry him when he happened famished today by the Mark P. Mille? :
and Dry Cleaning Works
which they are to appear.
to see a pea pod hanging beside her. ‘What’s that?’ he cried. ‘My sister,’ said
K
Milling company of Moscow.
:
she. ‘Some day you’ll probably look like her!’ And away he flew.
Phone 37
Ail complaints of whatsoever nature
Wheat, Bed Bnssiau, per bn.
82c .
“So the spring and the summer passed and the autumn too. The flowers
«hould be made at the office at once.
83c :
were still clad in beautiful garments, but youth’s fragrance was gone. The Wheat ,Clnb, per bn...................
84c
The Daily Star-Mirror carries the Uni butterfly liked fragrance very much, so he flew to the dahlias and hollyhocks Wheat, Fortyfold, per bn.
ted Press Associations Service.
and wild thyme. Delighted with her, he said: ‘She will hardly blossom, but Oats, per cwt..............................
$1.12
she is all fragrance. I will take her.’
Barley, per cwt...............
.$1.35
MONDAY, APBIL 10, 1916
“But the wild thyme stood stiff and still. ‘Friendship only. We are both Timothy Hay, per ton
$18.00
old. Let us not make fools of ourselves in our old age,’ she said.
Eggs, per doz.................
18c
“So the butterfly got nobody and was left a bachelor. The fall rain poured,
“Read—not to contradict and
Butter, per lb.................
30c
and
winter's
snows
fell.
Finally
the
butterfly
had
to
crawl
into
a
house
to
get
confute, nor to believe and take for
Beans, per lb....................
5@6c
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
warm. After he had spent a long time flying against the window pane he was
granted, but to weigh and consid- caught
$1.50
and stuck upon a needle in a ease of curiosities. ‘Now I am sitting Potatoes, per cwt. ...
er. ■Lord Bacon.
GOES TO PRESS SOON
Springs,
per
lb.................
11c
upon a stem, just like a flower,’ ho thought. ‘It's not very pleasant—almost
Old Boosters, per lb .
8c
like being married, one is tied so fast!' ”
A PROGRAM
Hens, per lb. ........
mic
There is no time when a variety of
Turkeys, per lb...............
16c CHANGES IN PRESENT LIST
useful enterprises may not profitably worse offenders than those of other elephants, parrots, and gold fish as
Hogs,
live
wL,
light,
per
lb.
$8.25@8.65
be undertaken by clubs, societies, in- communities.
For some reason, to most of these animals come through
INGS AND NEW LISTINGS
Hogs, lire wt., heavy, pr lb.. .7M@7îéc
dividuais, communities.
Experience the feminine mind in particular, com- Holland and Germany. What is home
8*é@l0c
Hogs, dressed, per lb
SHOULD BE ARRANGED FOR
has demonstrated, however, that con- modities selected abroad have often without a panther? Have you a little
Hogs, dressed, light, pr 11»... 11 @11 Aéc
centrating energy for a given period a charm and an appeal quite irresist- lyin’ in your home?
Hogs, dressed, heavy, pr lb., 10@10}£c
AT ONCE
upon one pursit will effect more perm- ible.
Wives of Moscow
merchants,
5@6^c
Veal, live wt, per lb
“THERE’S A REASON”
anent good than the dissipation of like those in other places, seem to
Magazine articles dilating on the
energy over multifarious schemes.
take special pride in a suit or a hat
Telephone, Write or Call
■
LEGAL ADVERTISING
It is safely within the limits of or a pair of shoes or a drapery or a wonderful’ genius of General Persh
rka Daily Star-Mirror is delivered
•▼ery evening (except Sunday) by
carrier in Moscow, between the hours
of 4:30 and 6:00.
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DIBECTOBY
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ery. Her fine mezzo-soprano voice
was in constant demand by the pris
oners and others who counted much
on her regular visits.

MARKETS

ii

practor. If your case is Chiroprac
tic see me, if not see your M. D. Of
fice 111 Second street.
Real Estate
THOMPSON-MICKEY REALTY GO.—
Real estate and loans.
DressmakingMISS MACK, PHONE 146-W, DOBS
dressmaking at customer’s homes.
Harness Maker
NOW IS THE TIME TO BRING IN
your harness for.repair and oiling.
Will pay the highest price for all

Moscow Steam Laundry

The Moscow

kinds of hides.
Third streets.

;

G. Weber, Main and
\

Tonsorial Parlors
THE STAR BARBER SHOP, BATHS.
503 So. Main. J. W. Wilson, Pyop.
3T
Printers

t

TIJE STAR-MIRROR PRINTING DBpartment. Manufacturers of ink and
and paper products—printing, en
graving, and embossing.

1

LODGE DIRECTORY

MOSCOW LODGE 871 LOYAL ORDER
of Moose. Meetings Wednesdays at
7:30 at K. of P. Hall. E. O. Thomp
son, Dictator; Howard Frazee, Sec
retary.
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conservative statement to say
that piece of furniture bought outside of ing as evidenced in his rapid promo
Information Operator
NOTICE
FOR PUBLICATION
OF
Moscow tills year faces a crisis in its town, either in person in Spokane, tion over officials of superior rank
1,11‘
TIME APPOINTED FOB PROV
commercial life. Conditions in other Seattle, or Portland, or by mail from neglect to mention that Pershing is
ING WILL, ETC.
a
son-in-law
of
Senator
Warrens
of
towns and in (lie outlying country some eastern house,
In the Probate Court of the County
have so shaped
themselves
as to
All the goodwill in the world felt Wyoming.
of Latah, State of Idaho.
thrust upon Moscow a choice between by one Mosocw merchant for another
In the matter of the estate of Eliza
NOT A HEAVY WEIGHT EVENT
steady and strong growth and immed- will not keep legitimate business in
W. G. Barge
J. Franklin, Deceased.
Gus Appleman attended a meeting
iate deterioration as a trade center. Moscow unless the women folk put
Pursuant to an order of said Pro --------------------------------------------------------------------------SELLS ANYTHING, ANYWHERE, FARM
the light men in Boise
Satur
Moscow is today just at the point loyalty to home above the ambition to of
î - I----------- ---------- --- saies a specialty. Have had over 30 y
exbate Court, made on the 28th day of
periencc, terms reasonable, and satisfaction
where the' city will either advance i possess articles displayed in outside day evening.—Payette Independent.
March, 1916, notice i6 hereby given SUBSCRIBE FOB THE STAB-MIRROR guaranteed. Have me draw your bill up for
rapidly or it will slide back to a shops.
1 you free of charge. Phone 260-J. Moscow, Ida.
that Tuesday, the 11th day of April,
There may have been a time some
point from which it can never be res-j
This is clean-up week. The small
1916, at 10 o’clock A. M., of said day
boy’s
ears
and
neck
will
catch
it.
j
years
ago
when
a
woman
desiring
to
cued.
at the court room of said Court, at
Tiiis is not a jest. It is not hys-, dress fashionably could not get in sure.
the Court House in the County of La
eria. It is a straight, plain, easily Moscow the very latest stylés, That
tah, has been appointed as the tiaie
proved fact. The possibilities for the ! time has gone by. Dealers in women’s
and place for proving the Will of said
wearing
apparel
receive
goods
in
Mos
future will he determined within the
Eliza J. Franklin, deceased, and for
cow
almost
every
day
in
the
week,
and
next six months.
hearing the application of John K.
the
illustrated
newspaper
display
ad
Rates—Five cents per line per in
FOB SALE—Live Stock.
The situation may bo stated in a sen
Franklin, for the issuance to him of
sertion. About five and a half aver
tence. If, within the next six months. vertisements of swell shops in east
Letters Testamentary when and where
FOR
SALE—WELL
BRED 2-YR.-OLD
ern
cities
are
proof
positive
that
the
Moscow builds a net work of good
age make a line.
Minimum charge
any person interested may appear and
Hereford bull. Matt Korrigan. Phone
for first insertion 25c.
roads from every direction leading in goods ordered and handled by Moscow
contest the same.
9196.
58tf
to Moscow, the prosperity of the fu merchants are of the latest mode,,
Dated March 28, 1916.
Kates by the week, per word, one
ture is assured,
if Moscow evades colors, and fabrics.
WILL F. MORGAREIDGE,
week 5c, two weeks 8c, three weeks
FOB SALE Miscellaneous,
In matters that pertain to family
this duty, the city will commercially
Probate Judge. l(>c, one month 12c.
53-64
other
than wearing
ap
be lost. Neighboring towns have been expenses
FOR SALE^-4-FT.
DRY WOOD AT
quicker to act than we, quicker to parel the same responsibility and the
M
A*8|ArfisStdSMoMMdSMSNeMgMgMgMgtoSHSNgMgssgiiy(y*J* •
Idaho Hotel.
57tf
FOB SALE—Beal Estate.
I
with thp
realize where wretched country roads same opportunity reside
are damaging a city's business, where women; the men have little or nothing
PASTURE LANDS
FOR SALE—TWO MODERN. 5-ROOM
excellent country roads are increas to say. If vinegar is to be bought the
houses, close in. A bargain if taken GOOD PASTURE AND WATER FOR
housewife may show citizenship by
ing a city’s business.
at once. Phone 185-Z.
60-84p
No organization can adopt a better ordering definitely the brand put up in
80 head of cattle, after April 20th.
%
ÿ
program for the coming year than Moscow. This is true of cakes, bread,
W. M. Humphreys. Farmers 9024.
FOR SALE OR RENT—SIX-ROOM
good roads, not bookish, theoretical lard, bacon, ham, salad dressing, and
63-8p
A
house with 2% acres
of ground,
good roads, but real good roads actual other commodities.
close in, good well
and orchard.
it
is
not
often
realized
that
the
ly built all around Moscow; prac
FOB RENT.
Phone 24-W.
Direct from the Pacific Coast
60-5
tical good roads that will not cost a women and not the men determine the
Mills
*;
of the comfortune, that will utilize the excellent commercial prosperity
FOR SALE — 200 ACRES OR LESS, FOR RENT—.MODERN SEVEN-ROOM
m
#:
It is what the women buy
X
road materials we have in abundance, munlty.
house on Lilly
street,
suitable for dairy purposes, near
per
:■
y,
that will put energy on the roads at and where they buy it that counts in
iîî
month.
G. W. Suppiger.
63s
Moscow. J. H. Forney.
59-4
y
;.C;
the long run.
the right time.
J*
609
East
8th
St.
FOR
RENT
TWO
FURNISHED
Phone
31Z
FOR
SALE
SO
ACRES
OF
FINE
The moral of this tale is clear: bus
If, before the crops begin to move
D
rooms for light housekeeping, 1.77
farm land, just six miles northeast
NI
in the fall, Moscow has not demon iness men must convert the women,
V
aMjtoSNStoStoSNSM^N^M^MgMjMgHgHjMyM^MgM^MStoj
Jackson street.
63tf
of Moscow. Perfect road all the
strated its ability to handle this com most deal with them, campaign for
y
\
way. 40 acres in cultivation; 40 in
mercial crisis in its affairs, the city home industry with them.
FOR RENT
SIX-ROOM MODERN
brush and timber.
tout 300 cords
will be lost.
house, also a four and a three-room
cotsjyrsss yievt vwr » rAM/m
of wood on place,
Ten months ago Martin Nelson of
Three barns,
roads
Plenty of money for good
suite. 804 So. Washington St. 59-4p
should bo available for a wide sweep [ Warren, Pa., was so hard up that he ANGEL OF THE TOMBS
two houses, good well, plenty of wa
ter
all
year
round.
Snap
if
bought
FOR RENT—MODERN SEVEN-ROOM
of territory from the automobile tax. I didn’t care how he got money. ShortIron
Brass
Aluminum
VOLUNTARY BANK HUPT
earned by Moscow auto- | ly afterward he was convicted of obright now. Address W. M. Tomlin
house with bath; corner
Lincoln
The money
are made to order by
son,
Route
5,
Moscow.
biles should be spent in and around I taining it under false pretences and
5G-81p
and C streets.
$25 per month.
NEW YORK—The Countess Ada

mm

Moscow Telephone
& Telegraph Co.

Auctioneer
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I
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If all the funds justifiably was sent to jail for six months. The
Moscow.
Moscow publicity caused by his arrest led to
available for roads around
had
were wisely spent in this region; if his discovery by friends who
all other legitimate means and agen good news for him.
cies were enlisted immediately in the
Today Nelson was off for his old

Eugenia H. C. von Boos Farrar, has
jllSf fijecj a petition in the bankruptcy
.court. The Countess apserts her lia
bilities are $14,541, and her assets,
which she describes as “worthless and

problem of intelligent road construc home in Dnemark to claim a legdey of desperate,” are $3,661.
tion around Moscow; if this matter $6000. Had he never been sent to jail
It was not so many years ago that
were taken up now before every other probably he never would have heard the Countess, richly gowned, used to
near-by town has captured our busi-. of the legacy. So, at least, the DanHe said that he
ness, then the future of Moscow as a : (sh Consul declared.
trade center would he greater than bad been seeking Nelson for five years.
I The newspaper clipping telling of Nelany one now dreams.
in
carried i sou’s arrest and imprisonment in the
No program successfully

^3

One 0its

out could perform a greater service to [ Warren county jail was the first trace
the
community
than
concentrated j bo got of him.
work on the establishment within the
This story has two morals, One is
next half year of exceptionally fine ‘ tliat if you can’t get publicity
any
loads for a hundred miles around.
other way, go to jail for it.
The
other is that advertising pays, so if
get locked up, be sure to let the
WHERE THE SHOE PINCHES
you
Every business man in tills com world hear about it.
munity expresses the belief that home
SOUTHERN CHIVALRY AGAIN
industries should he patronized and
Two-thirds of the cotton mills workthat the people in spending money
Chilshould spend it in Moscow, But this ers of the south are women,
commendable theory does not always dren and not men make up a good
have the desired

effect

because

in

nearly every household it is the womwho hold the purse strings, the
en
women who disburse the funds the
men theorize about.
Moscow women are

probably

not

share of the other third.
REMODELED MOTTOES
War scares never cease. Now conies
word that it will be harder than ever
for us to get lions, panthers, tigers,

Cleans. Polishes

1P

revents

Rust

f

skilled bench and floor
molders in the foundry
of the

Idaho National Harvester
Company, Ltd.
Moscow, Idaho

Call Phone 128-R.

51tf

LOST AND FOUND.
a piano. Good location, $3600. By)
owner, 125 South Lincoln St.
56-76 ^LOST—FRIDAY NIGHT, KAPPA KAPpa Gamma pin. Finder return to
FOR SALE—12 y2 ACRES, ONE MILE
Kappa Gamma house or Star-Mirror
from Third and Main. Phone 265-J.
office and receive reward.
62tf
38-69
RANCHES FOR SALE

1

r

AT REASONABLE PRICES AND REAsonable terms,
The undersigned
has for sale in Valley and Broad

r

3-in-One is a light, pore oil
pound that never gums. 3-in-One lubricates
perfectly sewing machines, typewriters,bicycle«, locks,clocks,
lawnmowers—everything that ever needs oiling in your home
office. No grease. No acid. A little 3-in-One on a soft cloth cleans

VSprinkled
and polishes perfectly all veneered or varnished furniture and woodwork, y
on a yard of black cheesecloth it makes an ideal Dustless Dusting Cloth.
3-in-One absolutely prevents mst on gun barrels, auto fixtures, bath room
fixtures, gas ranges, everything metal, indoors or ont, in any climate. It sinks
into the unseen metal pores and forms a protecting “overcoat” which stays on.

Frmm 3 to Om» fro«. Write today for generous free bottle and the
of bandied« of n**i
3-in-One
to mil good storm in 3-«ize bottles; 10e ft os.), 25c (3 os.),
Ids-Os* it
%
pint).
Also in nor patented Handy Ofl Cso, 35c (3% os.).
50c (8 os*
S-nV-OIfB OIL COUPANT
i
A
43DA »roadway
B
T

a

FOR SALE — NINE-ROOM MODERN’
house.
Nicely furnished. Including 1

water county,
aggregating 35,000
acres to be sold in lots to suit pur
chaser. We will give you your own
time and at the low rate of 6 per
cent interest.
Address
James J.
Franco, Box 64 E. Helena, Mont. 63-8

LOST—YOUNG BIRD DOG, WHITE
with black spots;
wears
collar.
48tf
Phone 144-N.

CHICHESTER S PILLS
V

—,

THE DIAMOND BRAND.

A

LadiesI Aak yonr Oiugfi1st for

Chi^kec-ter ■ DiamondBrand,
W 1*111» in Red and Mold metallic

y

H boxes, sealed with Blue Ribbon,
d Take no other, liar of roar v
DmarlMt. Ask for OlIi-etfECUTER«
DIAMOND BRAND FILL A, for Sfi
years k nown as Best, Sa fest, AI ways Rehab lo

SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE
PUÉLISHERS STATEMENT
Of the ownership, management, circulation, etc.,

DAIRY of the Daily Star-Mirror, published at Moscow,
Idaho, required by the Act of August 24, 1912.
farm. If so, see J. H. Forney.
63-9
State of Idaho
98
County of Latah

DO

YOU

WANT A GOOD

S. E. Hutton, being first duly sworn, deposes and
says: That he is the editor, managing: editor, bus*
in ess manager, publisher and owner of the above
named newspaper; that A. S. Hatton, of Mos
Idaho, is the only person holding any
SEED POTATOES—HAVING ABOUT cow,
securities aymiaat «aid newspaper and plant;
FOB SALE—Seed Potatoes

1600 pounds of Carman No. 3 Pota
toes left. A late variety and pure
to strain. See sample at Otness &
Schroeder’e Real Estate Office. «3-4

that the averase daily circulation through the
mails or otherwise, to paid- subscribers darin«
the six months preceding the date of this state*
ment was 1*68 copies.
3. E. HUTTON
Sworn to and sufaacribad before me this Uth day
C. L. THOMPSON
of April, ma
Mr commission expwea Fab. U.WT

f
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